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SHTING A THUNDER STORM.

It always rains on picnics. Let Jupiter
Pluvius be never so chary of his drops, let
iho earth be parched for weeks, and let the
farmers complain as loudly as thev mav.
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Ur the want of a shower, let the rivulet
licds be etreatnlcsp, and the runs run

whole month together, it is pure
to rain on a picnic. Prayers are of no avail,
but let a picnic come ort and a shower is
Mire to follow.

We remember, when living in Iloofiier
State, "a long time ago," going on a pic-li- c

when, if this fact was not demonstrated,
it might have been.

The Wabash had been dryer than a
toper's tin oat before he has taken his

for weeks. Tho river was as low
as (he spirits of fanners, and rain was n
hing most anxiously looked for. As it

did not come, however, the young folks of
New Harmony made up their minds to take
advantage of tiic dry spell and have a picnic.
The preliminaries were soon arranged, and
on the (lay agreed upon some forty couples
started in buggies and proceeded, fully
armed ana equipped with all the means and
appliances to boot, to a sequestered spot on
a bend in the river, some five miles below
the town. There was never a merrier,
happier set, and the happiest among them
all was Joe B., one of the best fellows tint
over lived, and the life of every gathering
in those diggings. Joe got up the dances
called the tigurcs, paraded himself every-
where, and managed even thing in such "a
manner that the picnic promised to be the
grutct of great successes.

At Inst the hour for dinner came. Joe
ppread himself to the utmost, and with tho

of the girl, with whom he was a
universal favorite, hcspiead the cloth under
an enormous twin sycamore, and placed the
chicken fixens and a perfect abundance of
good things thereon in tempting array.
After everything hid been amngod to his
entire satisfaction, and .is lie paused a mo
ment to contemplate the gonoral effect, he
became conscious of a gathering shade, and
at the same identical moment a drop fell
upon the extremity of his rather prominent
nose, Joe started and looked up. The sky,
:i few minutes before without a cloud, was
as black as Erehu, and an occasional drop
was as good as an almanac when it says,
Ahout this time expect much rain.

" Thunder and lightning !" oxclaimed
.Toe, while his face became suddenly elon-

gated, " thunder and lightning, I'll be dog
on if it ain't going to rain. Well, darn my
picture if I ever knew it to do anything
chc. It always rains on a picnic."

By this time all the party had congrega-
ted under a sycamore, and a general scam-
per was the result of the council of war,
that was held on the spot. The eating fixins
were quickly repacked in tho baskets.
Horses were to the buggies tho
girls got on their things, and everything
betokened a sjjeedy and general stampede
for shelter.

--ftc's horse was hitched near the river,
and as ho stood unhitching him from the
.tree where he bad fastened him, Joe cast
another look upward. The sky was like
ink. A, large, heavy, black, bulging cloud,
that lqokcd as if the slightest cause would
bring it down en masse, hung threatningly
overhead. As Joe looked at it, his indig-
nation and wrath culminated.

''Dog on the luck," he murmured,
" tain't rained for more than a month. Ev-
erybody been wanting rain for six weeks.
Prayed for rain in the meeting yesterday
but nary drop but now. iust when falfc
don't want it, it's going to rain like pizen.
Everybody bound to be ducked. Goll darn
niy picture, if it ain't too bad !"

By this time Joe had unhitched his
horse, and put him to the buggy, and the
others being all ready, shouted him to come
on. As lie raised his foot to step in the
vehicle, the full force of his disappointment
seemed to strike him, and ho paused, cast
another look upward at the black cloud,
and again broke out :

"Pod rot your cursed, black, ugly,
threatening countenance ! going to duck us

be ye? Couldn't yestoroky ! Wan't
to spile the picnic? Going to wet all the
gals be 'jre? 'Spose you think yer going
llttwipen me, don'rye ? but if you do, I'll
ba totally I Ye shan't have

the satisfaction of ducking Joe !"
And .with a running jump, Joo landed

on tHe river bank. Casting another look
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upward, and with an expression of defiance indestructible- - thing in creation, nature's
on his face, Joe made a spring, and pop he
went into the Wabash, at least ten feet
from the shore, and disappeared under the
water. The girls screamed, the men rushed
to the side of the water to see what had
prompted him so sudden a bath, and all
stood anxiously awaiting his return to the
surface. In a moment up he came, and,
swim.ming ashore, climbed up the bank.
Shaking himself, and distributing an extem
pore shower all around, he shouted :

"Now rain, and be darned ! You can't
wet me, Goll darn ye ! I hain't got a dry
rag on; and if ye cozue down in a sheet, ye
can't make me no moistcr than I am !

Hoop!"
And it didn't rain !
The cloud cleared away, the picnio went

on, and the only one who cast a damp
shadow on the party was poor Joo, who
wandered around like a drowned rat, con-

vinced that it didn't always rain on picnics.

THE METAMORPHOSES OF MATTER.

Lady, a word with you. You are as
great as great can be, and I, what am I ?

Nobody. Nobody I I smile ; the Scythe-ma- n

smiles. Nobody ! Yes, I am a body,
or I have a body, put the case as you will.
Lady, calmly let us sec what will become
of your body, and what will become of my
body.

When you die, some fashionable under-
taker will solder your 150 pounds of bone3
and blood and flesh into a leaden coffin,
and pack the leaden coDin away into an-

other coffin, decking the second out in
gewgaws as befits your statiou. Then to
the vault you shall be borne, earth must
not hold you. The cloistered charnel is
your resting place, there to defy all elemen-
tal change braving dissolution.

Alas, my lady, if you could but see, as
I by the light of chemistry can see, that
festering wreck of poisonous corruption
seething within that leaden box of yours
in twelve short months or Jess! lour
ilcsh, instead of dissolving harmlessly into
thin air, or crumbling littlo by little to
mother earth, thence passing into trees and
flowers, a part of their being, the elements
of your body will have fretted to poisonous
compounds, tho veriest breath of which
bursting free, as somo day it must, will
speed about pestilence-breeding- . There's
no avoiding the common lot, my lady, none.
Ashes to ashes, dust to dust ; thus it is
written and thus it shall be ! Material
elcmcuts know their destiny, anl must
follow it. To move on, combining and

never that is their destiny : and
typical enough of what we see in life if

their energies be icstrained, if honest fields
of energy bo barred, they take to mischief.

Your 150 pounds (more or less) of ma-

terial are only lent, my lady, held on the
frailjst of tenures. They are not freehold,
uor even leasehold. The holding is not
yearly, monthly, weekly not even daily
Asleep or awake, Dame Nature puts her
physical forces into possession, and takes
your very substance in kind every moment
of your existence, and when the God of
nature dispatches Death to garner in the
truits ot dissolution, think you to escape
the common lot 1 Oh, no, my lady.
Ashes to ashes, dust to dust; thus is it
written, and thus must it be.

Fair one, this much of you, and now of
me. hen I mo, a plain elm coffin awaits
me, and that for decency sake. Nobody
will deem it worth the while to solder iuu
up in lead or pewter. Living humanity
will have had enough of me ; my elements
will be free to pass on. And the spirit
if spirit it be that thinks within me now
would never trouble any one that helped
the dissolution, liberating the elements by
some process more rapid than decay. It
matters not, save for the sentiment of it
but sentiment may be the spirit-lif- e within,
for aught we know it matters not, but I
fancy mine would be an unhappy ghost,
could it but look down, or up, as the case
might bo and comtemplate the noxious
forms that matter can assume whilst striv-
ing to be useful according to its destiny.
This even when no repressive agency is at
work, the gravo willing, aye ready, to resign
its burden, naturo caressingly luring the
pure elements struggling from corruption
to join in her life-lon- g revelry of change
and travel, dance and rout a life-lon- g

masquerade. Iho nitrogen of my sub
stance nature wants it : she will make
ammonia of it, and, as smelling salts, would
not a ghost, looking on, be gratified to see
the pungent salt, in crystal bottled, nestled
in the soft recess of a lady's bosom, or
warming her delicate nose ? Ay, and think
of my carbon, too ; what destinies await it !

Diffusing sweet odors, perhaps, from the
petals of a rose. Tended gently by fair
hands, helping to make up a floral love-toke- n

: why not ? In some form of life
and action my carbon must be passing on.
Many years must roll by, and many an
accident of flood and field must happen, ere
that element would be likely to find a rati-
ng place awhile in the pit-coa- l, limestone,
marble, charcoal, or the diamond ; as one
who, tired of dancing or the chase, has
gone to sleep awhile, waiting for the dawn.
And yet perchance it might happen sooner
than assumed. The charcoal-burne- d might
lop off some wooden stem in which the
carbon of my dissolution was busy at life-wor- k.

Charcoal, next to its fair allotropic
sister, the diamond, is perhaps the most

slow agencies alone regarded. Century
atter century water can flow over it, wituout
effecting one touch of dissolution. Whether
free in the air or buried in the earth, char-- 1

coal never decays. Touched by fire, char-
coal wakes out of its resting place: indeed,
assumes an invisible form, and fleets about
ready for other duties. More lasting is the
diamond, though far from meriting the
designation, adanas, which formerly it won.
neat them enough, and diamonds burn,
vanishing into thin air. Can my disem-
bodied spirit ever hope to see the carbon
elements of that bodily frame which yielded
her up in death, glittering, consolidated,
transformed into the most beautiful of all
gems 7 Temple Bar.

TOBACCO POISON.

The slow and insiduous effects of tobacco
poison on the susceptible vitalities of the
human frame, gradually impairing the
functions of life, and bringing on premature
old age, are little suspected by many who
use the weed in various forms. It can
scarcely be doubled that parents who make
a iree use ot tobacco not unfrequently send
their children to an untimely grave, or
poison their constitutions so as to endure
suffering to the end of life. Healthy par-
ents impart healthy vitalities to their
offspring, and vice versa. The nature and
effects of tobacco poison may bo seen by
the following item from the London Popu-
lar Science Revieic :

" A curious calculation, of especial
interest, has been made by a continental
cnemist. is is considered by the most
reliable authorities, that the tobacio crop
of the world amounts to two hundred and
fifty kilogrammes per annum; taking the
plant to contain an average of five per cent
nicotine, that would givo twelve and a half
millions of kilogrammes of this poison pro-
duced annually. The specific gravity of
nicotine being a trifle greater than that of
water, this quantity would fill-on- hundred
thousand barrels, and would give two hun-
dred and ninety-thre- e grains to every man,
woman and child on the globo. As a few
drops will produce death, it is probably
much within tho mark to say, that the
nicotine from ono year's cron of tobacco
would destroy every living creature on the
face of the globe, if its proportion was
administered in one dose."

GOOD NEWS FOR THE LADY.

A lady and gentleman, recently married,
in the neighborhood of Boston, left home
in their own carriage for a bridal tour
among the mountains of 2cv Hampshire.
In order to avoid tho curiosity attracted by
persons in the honeymoon, the gentleman
gave his Irish servaru the strictest charge
not to tell any one on the road that they
were newly married, and threatening to
dismiss him if he did. Pat promised im
plicit obedience; but on leaving the first
inn on the road, next morning, the happj'
couple were much astonished and annoyed
to find the servants all assembled, and,
pointing to the gentleman, ntysteriously ex-

claiming:
" That's him ; that's the man."
On reaching the next station, the indig-

nant master told Murphy he must imme-
diately dischargo him, as ho had divulged
what he impressed on him as a secret.

" Plazo your honor, said Pat, what is it
you complain ?"

" You rascal !" exclaimed the angry
master, " you told the servants at the inn
that we were a newly married couple."

" Oeh, then, be this and be that,' says
Pat, brightening up in anticipated triumph,
" there's not a word of truth in it, yer
honor ; sure I told the whole kit of them,
Ecrvants and all, that you wouldn't be
mariied for a fortnight yet."

The lady fainted, but the husband par-
doned Tat, and concluded that in future be
had better tell the truth.

A YANKEE DECISION.

Sometime between the years of 1812 and
1813, when considerable animosity existed
between the people of Canada and the
States, and some of the British subjects,
who were " dressed with a little brief au-

thority," looked upon the Yankees as but
little better than the brute the following
is said 10 nave laxen piace at me uustom
House at St. John.

A Yankee of considerable dimensions
entered the office and informed the officer
that he wished to enter his load and receive
his passport. Ine omcer cast a sarcastic
look at him, and said it was customary
for people when they entered his office to
receive a passport te take off their hats,
and requested him to do so instantly,

" No, I thank you," said the Yankee, "I
paid four dollars for that .bat to keep my
head and ears warm."

" You impertinent puppy," said the
officer, wording himself into a considerable
of a passion, " how dare you insult me !

off with your hat immediately !"

"No sir, can't do it, keeps my head
proper warm."

After several orders of a similar kind,
accompanied with curses and threats, which
met with no fetter success, he stepped up
to him and gave his hat a blow that sent it
to the other side ef the room; The Yankee
paid do attention to this, but patient-
ly waited until he had received a passport,
folded and deposited it safely within his

wallet, and was ready to pursue his journey,
when turning to the officer he requested
him to pick up his hat and put it on his
head.

The officer, who was wroth, erdered him
to leave the office, or he might give him
.rouble for he did not make words with a
man of his description.

"I say, mister," says the Yankee, " you
must pick up my hat, and that just in one
minute's time, or feel the weight of these
mauls, shaking his fist rather nearer the
officer's face than was agreeable.

The officer raved and swore all to no
effect, and finally threatened to cane him if
he did not depart.

"Mister," said the Yankee, "time flies
considerable kinder fast," at the same time
Deginnmg to unbutton his coat, "and you
had better be going after that hat."

After several more threats, which had
the desired effect upon his opponent, the
moment being nearly exm'red. he streaked
off and picked up the hat and offered it to
his owner, but he was not satisfied with
that, and ordered him to put it on his head
precisely as he found it. The officer hesi-
tated, but seeing the determination of the
Yankee he set it upon his head and was
about to depart, when he was collared and
ordered to place the hat as he found it.

"Here," says the Yankee, "tuck this
ear under,now the other, pull it down in
front," etc., all of which orders the officer
reluctantly fulfilled. "There, sir, that is
about right," says the Yankee, " and now,
friend, before I leave you I will give you a
word-o- r good advice; never meddle with a
Yankee's hat unless you are prepared to
take a peep into futurity. Good day, sir.'1

A HUMOROUS LETTER FROM COL. MULLIGAN.
Headquarters. New Cheek, Va. Aug., 12, '02.

Camp Commisky, Irish Brigade, 8th A. C.
My Dear Father Dunne By the

Chicago papers of I notice your
promotion to the Colonelcy of the " Dunne
Legion." I bid you welcome to the new
vocation. I hail your conversion from the
breviary to the bayonet, from the canon
law to the law of cannons, from taking
" heaven by violence" to taking towns by
storm. It is is meet und just. Your bio-

grapher will need a stirring chapter. Your
history is too full of this " vale of tears,"
this martyrdom of parishc, this lean book
of Lent, now splendidly will a chapter
read with a caption, " Arna virnmgiic
cano."

I need not tell you, Father Dunne, how
intimately in all ecclesiastical history St.
Peter and saltpetre are blended, shedding
lustre upon many a mitre.

The real orthodoxy of the times is not
" Gaban's Sermons," but Hardee's Tactics.
Men are saved now-- a days by the doctrine
of St. James, "by fire," and are brought
to that state of grace by the " apostolic
blows and knocks" of Hudibras.

To be a priest according to the order of
ri..i.: ii. : .1 . .

meiuiiiseuucfc. is a great luing, out to ue a
Colonel according to the act of Congress, is
speaking mildly 'bully."

But, joking aside, I have only a moment
before going on dress parade. I seriously
hope your good and patriotic efforts to rouse
our countrymen to their duty may be
crowned with immediate success. Destioy
this Government, and what remains for our
homes, what honors in our history ? In
the past is the memory of greatness, in the
future anarchy, and foreign
scorn. Bather dare all now, preserve the
Government, vindicate its strength, and
the Bepublic passed through this crisis will
stand with such assured dignity and firm-

ness through all the coming centuries, that
no foe without or Judas within shall ever
dare to raise an armed hand against her.
And history shall place some of this grand
oaiance to the account ot you and your
legion.

How little, dear father, did we dream in
our student days, as we sat under your
protessorship in the dear old halls of St.
Mary, that these things would come upon
us. Then we read revolutions, and now
we fight them. I think of those times
often amid the duties of camps and the
labors and dangers of the march, with a
relish that lightens the toil.

Good bye. Success to the "Dunne Leg-
ion." The Irish Brigade of Mulligan,
from the fields of Virginia, bids it God
speed. I recognize among the officers many
of my friends; give them my best regards.

Remember me kindly to Dr. John. I
hear that St. Mary's long may she wave !

under his able care is flourishing, Have
you heard from our good bishop ?

Your pupil and friend,
JAS. A. MULLIGAN.

To Very Bev. D. Dunne, Chicago.

The SHARPSHdoTER's Love. The finest
friend I ever knew, and one with whom I
dare not trifle, who in all danger sees me
through, whose aim i3 ever good and true,
is my sweet Minnie Rifle ! She generally
rests upon my arm, is always ready, always
willing. And though in general somewhat
calm, wakes up upon the first alarm to
show she can be killing. And she is very
fair to see, the most' fastidious fancy suiting;
her locks are bright as they can be, and
that her sight good,-t- o me is just tsr sure
as shooting: The heaviest" load seems not
to weigh upon her more than 'twere a trifle,
she's highly polished ; and I'd pray, were
I bereft of tkls dar. " Oh ! leave me Min- -

nifl Rifle !' " 1

JEFF. DAVIS'S DREAM.

One day, a short time ago, while sitting
in a hotel in Richmond, Va., a total stran-
ger to every one in the city, I took un a
daily paper for the purpose of passing away
aa idle hour, and for further comfort I
seated myself in tho recess of a bay win-o-

and was thus wholly hidden from the
view of any who might chance to enter the
room. I wa3 the one solitary occupant of
the room, and had but just become inter
ested in the latest news, when I heard the
door open and the footsteps of two persons
approaching. They seemed to be talking
confidently together, and I thought it my
duty to make known my presence by some
sign, so that I might not hear anything not
intended for my ear, but on peering into
the room, imagine my surprise when 1 rec
ognized in the occupants, Jeff. Davis and
his traitor friend, Toombs of Geonria. I
hesitated no longer, but settled back in mv
scat and bent every energy to listen to the
conversation, which' was carried on in a low
tone.

But, said Toombs, Mr. Davis, you must
not give way to the vagaries of your brain.
Come, tell me all about that wonderful
dream, and my word for it you will feel
better after the recital. Davis, rising,
turned the key in tho door, and resuming
his seat close by Toombs, gave the following
version of the dream that disturbed him.
Said he, I had a party of friends to supper
last night, who prolonged their visit to a
late hour. I ate heartily during the eve
ning, and experienced a strange fcelin" of
heaviness betore retiring. My room, you
know, is well supplied with large windows,
and the night being a splendid one, I lay
on my back gazing out on the heavens,
sparkling as it were with diamonds, and
ruminating the destiny of the Confederacy.
How long I continued thus, I know not,
but stealing on my sense, as it appeared to
me, instantly came clearer perceptions of
our cause from the beginning. I thought
myself in Washington, in that same room
where we all met that night to perfect our
plans for the destruction of the great

I thought you were there, Toombs,
and Breckinridge, and I seemed to live
over again the closing scenes which were
enacted in Congress, and I was startled from
the contemplation by a low deep, solemn
voice, close by my pillow, saying, "Jeffer
son Davis, Jefferson Davis." This was
the beginning. I started and looked around
to see who it was that spoke in those awful
tones, and a cold chill of horror crept over
me as I saw a dim. shadowv fnrurc disap
pear in the distance. Presently my gaze
became fixed, and before me passed the
whole Southern land, one State after anoth-
er. Maryland, heaving and tossing upon
the waves of the ocean, doubting which way
to plunge ; Virginia had a smiling exterior,
but the most deadly damning hate rankling
in her heart ; Georgia crazy with the enor-
mous weight of her sins and her passions,
anxious to give them vent in the warm blood
of the Northern heart ; and so passed thev
all, one after the other, the last appearing
still more hellish than the first. No sooner
were these ended than by some singular
change in my position, I imagined myself
standing on the top of Bunker Hill, and
once more the panorama of the States pre-
sented before. Tbis time it was of the
North. But why enter into the details of
this vision, for I saw them in all the beauty
of their free system ; the children on their
way to school, the old people at the noon-
day prayer-meetin- the farmer in the field
and the scholar in his study. All this
passed rapidly before me, and I felt a fire
iu my heart that to my disordered brain
threatened to consume me entirely. Again
the scene changed, and I found myself on
a height overlooking Charleston harbor,
just at the moment the Star of the West
was attempting to carry provisions to the
starving garrison within. I saw the shot
fired, forcing her return, and my heart suuk
within me as I heard that deco solemn
voice beside me say, "Jefferson Davis,
Jefferson Davis ! this is your preparation
for the halter." Again t saw another fleet
sail to the relief of Sumpter, Eaw tho bom-

bardment and its final fall. Once more I
imagined myself standing on the summit of
Bunker Hill, and the whole rsortb lay
spread out at my feet, and my God ! the
change that had come over this land !

Where from this very spot, and extending
out to its farthest corner, there was a hur-

rying to and fro men shouldering their
muskets and all tending to ono point, Wash-

ington. My eyes fairly blazed from my
bead, when from the clear blue sky above
me, I heard once again that mysterious
voice ringing in my ear, " Jefferson Davis,
Jefferson Davis ! behold the armed legions
of the North ; sec the agony of parting :

see the misery and desolation that are to
follow. Jefferson Davis, tbis is your work!"
My limbs trembled as I heard these words
uttered in those awful tones. My brain
reeled, and I fell headlong from my position.

At this point Jeff. Davis stopped talking
and wiped the cold sweat from his brow.
Toombs remarked that it was a most won-
derful dream most wonderful, when Jeff,
resuming said, I thought that my fall was
not sudden, but that I occupied some
months in the descent, and durins these I
could see the great Anaconda tightening its
ioias an around the Confederacy, and I felt
the certainty that all was Jost and that we
should bo crashed in ono common destrne
tion. I saw tlie capture of Fort JIwy
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and Donelson, and a thrill of horror crept
over me as I saw that traitor to the North
and South, Floyd, steal away in the dark-
ness of the night, leaving the rest to de
struction. Along the lines I saw our armies
possessed of fearful dread, flying from
Nashville and Columbus saw ihe battle of
Pea Ridge, and almost in the twinkling of
an eye, the Great Army of the Potomac,
in all its mighty proportions, appeared be-

fore me, and I felt that all was lost. Again
the solemn voice rang iu my car, "Jeff
Davis, Jeff Davis ! thv doom is sealed
meet !" No sooner were these words utter-
ed than in the distance I heard an unearthly
shouting and yelling that grated on my
feelings like a red hot iron drawn through
every part of my body.

Soon there came in sight what I found fo
my horror to be a body guard of 'inirjs
sent from the bottomless pit to bring me to
judgment. Placing themselves around and
under my body, we descended rapidly
towards Hades. Soon we found ourselves
landed upon a barren rock in the most des-
olate place possible for you to imagine.
Stepping around an angle, it disclosed to
my view a wide entrance, and all around it
grew tho most beautiful flowers, and I
seemed to hear the most beautiful sounds
imaginable. One of my guards here spoko
and said " Child of mortality, follow !"
He led the way aud I followed closely. It
was not long beforo the beauty of the en
trance passed away and all became dark,
dreary and desolate. Travelling what
seemed to me a great distance, we at last
came to a great iron doot?t lie nails upon
which seemed to sparkle and blaze with an
intense fire within. Here sat an elderly
imp as doorkeeper, and by his side was a
very large book in which were written in
letters of fire the names of all the damned
who had prccceded me. " Child of sin,"
spoko the old man, " who art thou ?" and
I answered, verily my brain reels and I
know not. "Child of sin, tell me by what
name wert thou known on earth ?" and I
answered, Jefferson Davis. No sooner had
I uttered my name than the imps with a
horrible, never to bo forgotten screech,
sprang to a distant corner, and stood htaring
with gleaming eyeballs, that seemed to
loath me with a most terrible loathing. I
tried to approach them, but they would not
permit it, seeming fearful of any contact
with me. Horror-stricke- n and amazed at
this conduct of those who I thought would
be my friends, I returned to the door which
I now found open. No sooner had I en-

tered than the door closen with a heavy
sound, and I heard rolling and rolling in
distaiieo my name as I was thus introduced,
to the society of tho damned. Onward and
onward I found myself trave'l ng, and ever
and anon as I passed by some poor wretch
writhing in all the misery of the lost, I
would turn my eye to catch one look of
sympathy one glance of commiseration
for my fate, bat in vain.

All seemed to look upon me with a dread-
ful horror, and pointing their burnt fingers-o- f

scorn a3 I passed, whispered to each
other, " JIdl is disgraced !" " Hell is

Hurrying faster on, I at last-foun-

myself before an open door, having
printed overhead in letters of fire the words,
"Enter and receive thy doom !" I entered,
and there in the middle of a large apart-
ment was raised a throne of living fire, and
upon it sat the most awful being I ever
beheld. On his head was a crown of living-scorpion-

and round his neck and coiled in
his bosom was the deadly rattlesnake. I
bad but a short time to look, when, in a
voico of thunder, he said to me, " Who art
thou?" And through tho long arches-throug-

which I parsed came the answer
" Jefferson Davis ! Jefferson Davis ! Hell
i3 cast him out!" Trausfixed
with horror, the Devil seemed to gaze upon
me, and in a voice of awful depth and hard-
ness said to me, "Jefferson Davis, onco
upon a time, I, who now sit here, Jailor of
the damned, ambitious to be , something:
greater than the greatest, rebelled, and was
cast forth, and this sentence was passed
upon me to sink down to Hell and have
dominion over all the iniquity of the world
until a greater than I should appear, when.
I should be released, and my dominion be
given to him. Jefferson Davis, long have
I waited, long have I tempted, but in vain
until y you appear before me loaded
down with crime that even I shudder as I
see you. Jefferson Davis," said he, rising,
" take my seat and crown." As he uttered
those awful words, my blood seemed to
freeze in my veins, and the most horrid
wail of agony rose from the myriad of tho
damned, and with a shout I awoke, trem-

bling in every limb, a cold perspiration all
over me, and broad daylight streaming in
through my windows. The scenes seemed
so real, and my docm so prophetic, that
preys upon me like a canker, and I find
myself unable to cast it off." Davis here
ceased speaking, and they both rose ancL

unlocking the door, passed out, and a3 they
passed I caught a glimpse of them,-an- d

never till the day of my death shall I for-

get the haggard, careworn faces of thoser

two traitors. RiCUARD 11.
m

j The difference between a miller and
a sexton, the one.tolls for a living, and tha
other for a death.

Friendship, must confessed,

a far more canaibalbtic turn than enu
tj- -

but

it be is
of

Men are merely bitten by their encaiw,
they aro raton lpty their friend.


